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Review No. 118291 - Published 25 Oct 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: boardyhell
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Oct 2014 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Angelica In London
Website: http://www.angelicaeden.com
Phone: 07531276767

The Premises:

this is my second time to see adele,her flat is immaculate,bathroom shower is good,excellent choice
of shower gel etc
in fact i can move in at short noice
safe and discreet

The Lady:

adele has a perfect body,her photos tend to make her look like a barbie doll slightly squashed up,in
real life she is perfectly proportioned ,a nice size 8
she has a tight toned but curvy body,not a skeletal size 0 or even a size 6,worth mentioning is her
toned stomach
facially adele has a rare mix of european and latin looks,stunning

The Story:

its hard to quantify the time i spent with adele because sometimes the experience is greater than
the sum of the parts,firstly i was kissed dfk and offered a glass of wine.
adele then turned her phone off and started to bond with me,chatting caressing and having a
general laugh,old fashioned flirting
this was not to be a wham bam thank you mam session
i have seen loads of girls who waste time doing this,however it was just the start of a wonderful
sex/making love session
all of adeles stated services was on offer and taken
basically she is a great shag ,who wants you to crawl back into her flat as soon as you have left
if arnie met adele ,he wouldnt have said i will be back,he would have said ,i am not leaving
certainly not a clock watcher ,we overran by a distance
probably the best time in london for 130 at the moment,for the record this is my second visit and not
my last
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